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ABSTRACT

This study traces a b r ie f history of the following selected
items of typewriting equipment and teaching aid s:

( l ) adjustable

ta b le s , desks, and chairs; (2 ) demonstration stands; ( 5 ) copyholders;
(4 ) erasers; ( 5 ) azoic and rhythm devices; and (6 ) keyboard charts.
Advertisements and a rtic le s appearing in business education
periodicals and books, found in the lib ra ry at the University of
North Dakota, are the main sources fo r th is research.

A limited

number o f le tte rs , requesting h isto ric a l information, were sent to
manufacturers and advertisers of the above equipment items.

Their

rep lies provided additional data fo r the study.
The findings of the study are presented under the six headings
lis te d .

The history o f each selected equipment area presents a b r ie f

o v erall view.

The history o f these items reveals a wide variety of

ideas and many differences o f opinion.

Many o f these ideas and opinions

have changed as a result o f debate, experience, research findings,
and re fle c tiv e thinking.
Further ideas, drawings, and information about the selected
equipment and teaching aids are presented in the appendixes.

v i

CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

The typewriter, a clumsy machine during the 1890’s and at the
turn o f the century, has been given a complete face lift in g in our
modern age.

As the typewriter has. changed from i t s early beginnings

so has the equipment and teaching aids used with i t .
This study reviews the history o f selected typewriting equip
ment and teaching aids by:

( l ) a persual of the professional education

publications concerning information and advertisements of selected
typewriting equipment and teaching aids; and (2 ) information obtained
from a limited number of equipment manufacturers and publishers.

The Problem
tiany types of equipment, devices, teaching aid s, and methods
have been developed or invented and used to teach typewriting.
have been with us a long time and some a short time.
th e ir b r ie f day and then disappeared.
in now forms.

Some

Some have had

Some are s t i l l with us, but

The problem involved in th is study is to trace a b r ie f

history of a selected lis tin g of typewriting equipment and teaching aids.

Importance o f the Study
Instruction in typewriting is approximately pO years old.
During th is period many items of equipment and teaching aids have
been used.

Some have proven u sefu l; some have not.

1
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Easiness departments today are experiencing a tremendous
growth.

O ffice mechanization and automation is taking place at such

a rapid rate that the business teacher mist work d ilig e n tly to keep
up to date.

As we look about us at the many now typos of equipment

in our day and age we fin d

vq

are part of the history of our time.

Many of us do not remember when we did not have some o f our latest
equipment.

How did things come to be what they are today?

In 1874 Mark Twain bought a typewriter. He trie d i t out,
and then wrote his brother: It p ile s an awful stack of
words on one page. I t don't muss things or scatter ink
blots around. Of course i t saves paper.^
The present world is b u ilt upon the solid foundation o f the
past.

Changes in equipment and teaching aids are almost as impressive

as the changes in the typewriter i t s e l f .

The importance of th is

study is manifest in some o f the changes and events o f typewriter
equipment and teaching aid s, as they influence typewriting practices
today.

The f i r s t successful typewriter started a chain of changes

and events that s t i l l a ffe c t every ty p ist:
Just f i f t y (80 y rs. no:/) years ago, my dears,
the f i r s t typewriter came along,
a cumbersome thing of bars and gears,
and i t amused the human throng.
The operator, lacking s k i l l ,
pressed down upon the awkward keys;
i t sounded like a coffee m ill,
or like a windmill in the breeze.
The wise men viewed i t with a smile,
and said i t was a t r i f l i n g toy;
i t might intrigue man fo r a while,
but in the end i t would annoy.

(Urbana:

^Richard N. Current, The Typewriter and the fen Vfao Made I t .
The University o f I llin o is Press,' 195^), p* 72.
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I t gave no character to sc rip t,
and letters written with machines
would of a l l flo u ris h be s trip t,
and that would surely s p i l l the beans.
"Our fathers wrote," the wise men cried,
"with gray goose q u ills and home-brewed ink;
the f a i r and trenchant tools they plied
are fine enough fo r us, we think.
This now machine is good enough
to show around at county f a i r s ,
but q u ills of gray geese are the s t u ff,
and we don't f a l l fo r modem snares."
And now the smooth typewriters click
in every o ffic e , mart and den
and he puts up a wrathful kick
who spends fiv e minutes with a pen.
At bottled ink we look and laugh,
at rusty pens we gaze and sigh;
how did our fathers stand the gaff?
And echo makes no sane re p ly .—

(Walt Kason, “The Typewrite r . " ) ^
As the typewriter has improved from early years, so has the
equipment and teaching aids we use today.

To a greater or lesser

extent, every new piece o f equipment i s a product o f many minds.

Need fo r the Study
Several books, a rtic le s and thesis have been written on the
history of typewriting.

Many books and a rtic le s include a short section

on one or more o f the topics included in th is th esis.

None of these,

however, presents a history of these equipment items.

This is the f i r s t

study, insofar as can be ascertained, containing a history o f these
selected typewriting equipment and teaching aids.

^■E. G. Blackstone and S. L. Smith, Improvement of Instruction
in Typewriting. (New York: Prentice-H all, In c ., 195^)» P* 1*
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Scope and D elim ita tion s
The continuous and rapid development of equipment, instructional
technology and tho wide range o f the items lim its th is study to the
following selected typewriting equipment and teaching aids*
1.

Adjustable ta b le s, desks and chairs

2.

Demonstration stands

5«

Copy holders

4.

Erasers

5«

The use o f music and rhythm devices

6.

The use o f keyboard charts

This study is further limited tos
1.

The information found in professional education
publications and textbooks pertaining to the
above selected l i s t was located mainly in the
lib ra ry at the University o f North Dakota.

2.

A selected li s t of requests fo r h isto ric a l
information requested from manufacturers of
typewriting equipment.

5.

The data presented is mainly from secondary
sources taken from the period 1901-1966.

Definition o f Terms
A number of terms are used which are related to the area of
typewriting equipment and teaching aid s.
terms are a combination o f:
th is w riter.

The definitions o f these

Good^ Dictionary of Education'1' and

Tho following are defined in terms o f th e ir relationship

to the topics in th is th esis:
Adjustable chairs— a posture chair which adjusts the seat fo r
persons o f a l l heights.

Most of these chair3 are e asily adjustable; the

^Carter V. Good, Dictionary of'Education, (New York:
Book Company, In c ., 1959)•

McGraw-Hill

5
seat height ranging from 15 to

25 inchoa from tho flo o r .

The differen t

models have many posture comfort features.
Adjustable typewriting tables and desks—a table or desk which
allows height adjustment o f tho typing surface from

25 to $0 inches;

depending upon the size of the person using the machine and the
machine used.
Copy holder—an object fo r holding copy fo r typewriting; usually
placed opposite the carriage throw of the typewriter, at a correct slant
and distance.
Demonstration stand— a metal or frame stand accomodating a
typewriter fo r demonstrating various phases o f typewriting.

I t may or

may not be adjustable in height.
Equipment— a rtic le s such as furniture, that are used without
being consumed.
Keyboard chart—a diagram indicating the application o f the
fin gers to the keys.
Metronomic rhythm— rhythm maintained by typing with evenly
msasured strokes.

The time elapsed between striking each key and the

space bar is uniform.
True typing rhythm— rhythm possessed by an expert ty p ist which
produces a fluency o f strokes within words.

These motion patterns are

sim ilar whenever the same words appear again.
Teaching a id —an au xiliary instructional device, such as a chart,
drawing, picture, film , mock-up, or working model, intended to fa c ilit a t e
learning.
The "basic slant" p rin cip le—the hands and arms o f the typist
should be in the same relative slant as the typewriter keyboard

6

Typing position— correct posture at the typewriter; recommended
position specification s:

about 6 to 8 inches o f space botweon top of

knee and frame o f typewriter; front of body 8 to 10 inches from base
o f typewriter and s lig h tly to right o f center o f keyboard; fingers
curved; wrists low; feet preferably f l a t on flo o r .
Typewriting room— an instruction room equipped with tables or
desks on which are placed typewriters fo r use in learning or practicing
typewriting.
Touch typowriting—the method of typing in which a l l the fingers
are used fo r striking the keys and the eyes are employed fo r reading
copy only.
Visual typewriting—the method o f typing in which the operator
altern ately watches the keys and the material being copied.

CHAPTER I I

PROCEDURES

This study began with an examination of the Typewriting
Research Index^ to determine what research had been completed for
the topicsVselected fo r th is th esis.

The Business Education Indexes

were of l i t t l e value in th is research because:

p

( l ) they start in

19^0; and (2 ) advertisements and pictures were to be studied, along
with a rtic le s .

The indexes do not contain th is information.

The next step was to check what periodicals and books were
available at the University of North Dakota Library.

Starting vdth

the oldest (1920) volume o f The American Shorthand Teacher the study
was begun by checking through each volume fo r advertisements, notes or
a rtic le s on the selected items of equipment.

The personal lib ra ry of

Dr. John L. Rowe, Chairman of the Department o f Business Education,
was also made available fo r early editions o f The Gregg Writer and
other works.
Along with the search o f periodicals and books, le tte rs were
sent to twenty companies.

(See Exhibit B, page n in e.)

Most of these

companies had pictures of th eir modern equipment appearing in the

‘‘‘Harves Rahe, Typewriting Research Index, (New York:
Publishing Division, McGraw-Hill Book Company, In c ., 1965).
p

Gregg

Business Education Index. Delta Pi Epsilon Fraternity,
(New York: Gregg Publishing Division, McGraw-Hill Book Company, In c .,

1940-1965).
7
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March,

1966 edition of Business Education World.

Classroom Equipment Guido0 i 3su©»

1

This is the

Business

These letters were sent fo r the

purpose o f obtaining some idea o f how close the f i r s t advertisements
wore to the actual introduction of thoso items o f equipment on the market.
F ile folders wore then made in which to place information
concerning the selected items.
and file d in the fo ld ers.

Notes were taken on 4" by

6 cards

As replies were received from typewriting

equipment companies, they were also f ile d in the proper fo ld e r.

Beiore

beginning chapter throe, the cards fo r each subject area were arranged
in chronological order.

Exhibit A

^-“Business Classroom Equipment Guide,"
Norid. XLVI (March, 1966) , pp. 25-77.

Bucdness Education
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Exhibit B

Nay 12,

1966

Cramer Industries, Inc.

625 Adana Street
Kansas City, Kansas 66105
Gentlemen:
I am currently working on a study, which is :
"A History of
Selected Typewriting Equipment and Teaching A id s .11 I an
using the information found in professional education publi
cations and textbooks as my main source, but I an in need o f
additional information. I would appreciate any help or
suggestions you could o ffe r pertaining to information on:
1.

How long your company has been making adjustable type
writing furniture and demonstration stands.

2.

A history of the use o f adjustable tables and chairs
in typewriting. (Non-adjustable, a ls o .)

p.

A history o f typewriting demonstration stands.

As your company is a leader in the fie ld o f Business Education
Furniture and Equipment, any information or opinions you o ffe r
w i ll be valuable in th is study.
I am looking forward to your response and wish to express my
sincere thanks fo r your assistance.
Sincerely yours,

Robert Vooge
Beach High School
Box 265
Beach, North Dakota

CHAPTER I I I

FINDINGS

In any fie ld of education the challenge is to learn more
about many things.

This w riter, found the history of these selected

topics to contain zmch interesting information about many things in
the f i e ld of business education.

The history of these items is the

history of business education— change.
To compare the dates of the f i r s t advertisements, or mention
o f an item of equipment in the various p eriodicals, letters were sent
to manufacturers and advertisers of these items.
mailed.

Twenty le tte rs were

Replies of some type were received from eighteen companies.
Eight companies* only reply was a sample of th e ir a rtic le or

some current lite ra tu re or advertising o f th eir product.
companies a l l replied with a frien dly response.

The other

One company even sent

a book (on approval) with the appropriate pages marked.
interesting and helpful letters were received from:

Two exceptionally

( l ) William E.

K arl, Karl Manufacturing Company, Grand Rapids, Michigan; and (2 ) J. P.
Templeton, secretary of the Joseph Dixon Crucible Company, Jersey City,
New Jersey.

These two sources provided some helpful as w ell as

interesting firsthand information on the items in th is study as w ell
as other areas o f business education.
In a l l cases the dates o f f i r s t mention or of f i r s t advertising
were very close to the date the item was placed on the market.
10

Some
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companies mentioned they were not sure of the history of the item they
sold or when they f i r s t started manufacturing th is particular item.
The findings of th is research are presented by area studied;

A History of Adjustable Tables. Desks and Chairs in Typewriting

The history o f tables and chairs is of great antiquity.

The

legs o f the f i r s t tables and chairs were probably those of w ild beasts,
liany early tables were e a sily portable and used only fo r meals.
History books t e l l us the Assyrian and Grecian tables were made of
metal and possibly other m aterials.

In addition to ■wood, tables and

chairs are known to be made of stone, ivory, marble, bronze and other
metals including the precious metals.

From these early beginnings

have developed our modem furniture.
The history o f typewriting furniture mist begin with our
f i r s t typewriters.

The size of early machines varied tremendously.

In The History of the Typewriter^ the "In gerso ll" typewriter is

3-The History of the Typewriter. (School Department of Royal
Typewriter Division, Royal McBee Corporation), pp. 2-5.
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mentioned as being of pocket size.

Some other variations wero:

Tho

"American" marketed in 1895» was only four inches long and weighed
fiv e pounds.

Charles Bennett of New Jersey presented a typewriter

ten inches long and two inches high.

Towering over these in size as

w ell as coat were the “Bradford" which typed short common words end the
A o
■~r ree
"hjsgagraph* which at coo
a*lx

"M■

and weighed 400 nounda.

Picture*

of early typewriters show these machines on many differen t types of
ta b le s— depending on the size o f the machine.
This w riter was unable to find out just when the f i r s t type
writing table or desk was manufactured, but the Remington sewing machine
stand was one of the f i r s t used fo r typewriters.

Early model Remingtons

were ornamented with flowery designs and one model was fitte d into a
sewing machine stand with a foot treadle to return the carriage.^I t appears the height of the sewing machine stands were

26 inches,

which became a common height for early typewriter stands, tables and desks.
Starting in 1888 with the early typewriting contests, and
during the next two decades, typewriter company demonstrators started
analyzing th e ir s k ills .

Their ideas often were made known without

serious study and resulted in some confusing ideas on the topics of
rhythm, posture, speed, accuracy, blank keyboards, etc.

A ll o f the

early demonstrators emphasized the need fo r correct posture, specify
ing desirable heights of tables and chairs.
from

These heights were usually

25 to 27 inches, with 26 and 27 inches the most common.

■^•Ib id . . p. 4. (An excellent picture o f th is machine may be
found ins A llie n R. Risson and S. J. Wanous, Philosophy and Psychology
of Teaching: Typewriting. (Cincinnati: South-Western Publishing Company,
I 960), p. 9 .)
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As early as 1912, professional typists recognized the need
fo r raising th e ir typewriters.

I t is said that Georgo Hossfield,

ten times world champion ty p is t, always wrote on a surface

50 inches

high.*
From early times, to the present, there were many studies
relatin g to typewriters.
taken fo r granted.

Furniture, however, has more or less been

This fact is mentioned by Clems

"The typing

desks sold generally fo r many years are only 26 inches high.

This

is too low fo r e ffic ie n t typewriter operation, except fo r persons
o f small b u ild ."
For marly years typewriting teachers and professional typists
were w ell aware o f what seems to be the best position in relation
to the height of the typewriter:
Faulty typewriter operating technique is not always due
to inaccurate fin gerin g. The height of the typing table
has a direct bearing on the mastery o f typing s k i l l , lire.
Esta Ross Stuart, author of "The Tests in Rational Type
w ritin g ," says that i t is generally agreed among typing
teachers o f experience that the correct height o f table
fo r the average student i s 29 inches.5
Unfortunately, many architects who design school buildings
know l i t t l e about the requirements of teaching special
subjects. The height o f a typewriter tab le may seem
in sign ifican t to one unacquainted with methods of teaching
typewriting. Standard height o f 26 inches is too low.

*Earl P. Strong and Mildred E. Reed, "Evaluating Your Typewriting
Classroom, Business Education h’o rid , XXXII (May, 1952), p. 445*
O
Jane E. Clem, Techniques o f Teaching Typewriting. (New York:
Grogg Publishing D ivision, McGraw-Hill Book Company, 1955)> P* 5^»
5 E d itorial, "Height o f Typing Tables," The American Shorthand
Teacher. IX (March, 1929), p. 256.

A two inch raise in the height would give proper slant
to the forearm.^Far too many typing rooms are equipped with but a single
height o f table and chair.*2
Poor and inadequate equipment is slowing progress of
Business Education. Steps should bo taken to draw a
model flo o r plan and prepare monographs. It should be
something o f authority so administrators w i ll pay some
hepd.5
It was not u n til the year 19^2, however, that anything Each
was done with th is knowledge.

In th is year, a study o f typewriter

height was made by the United States Department o f Agriculture
Training D ivision, O ffice Personnel.

Their findings in th is study

were la te r turned over to the General Research Committee o f the
Society fo r the Advancement o f M an agem en tT h e importance of th is
study is given by Smith^ when he reports on the b u lle tin o f the
Society fo r the Advancement of Managementi
. . » more than 3,500 ty p ists in the Department of
Agriculture alone are using special l i f t boxes to
raise the height o f th e ir typewriter ta b le s. The
b u lle tin describes these boxes and methods to properly
adjust chairs. I t mentions measurements were taken
to determine correct posture and copy angle and neck
and backstrain.
. . .Remarks from typists illu s t r a t e
the importance o f height.

^Albert Ernest Bullock, "Some High School Problems Present Day
Teaching Brings," The Journal o f Business Education. I I (Ju ly, 1929), p.
2Harold H. Smith, "The Teaching o f Typewriting," The American
Shorthand Teacher. X (September, 1929)» P» 25*
^ E d ito ria l, The Business Education World, XVIII (October, 1957) ,
pp. i i i - i v .
^"A Study o f Typewriter Height," General Research Committee,
Society fo r the Advancement of Management, New York, 19^5*
^Harold H. Smith, "A. Study o f Typewriter Height," The Business
Education World, XXVI (November, 19^5)» P» 1^2.
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As fa r as we know, thi3 is the f i r s t large seals
concrete move to correct a situation that has cried fo r
correction fo r at least t h ir t y -fiv e years. We hope the
manufacturers of typewriter tables and chairs fo r o ffic e s
and schools w i l l become aware o f these developments and
do th e ir share.
This study and a sim ilar one made by the United States Havy^ were
responsible fo r a new look at the "basic slant11 prin cip le. This
«
principle is that the hands and arms o f the typist should be in the
same relative slant as the typewriter keyboard.
typewriter th is slant is about JO degrees.

On a standard manual

This slant is much less on

e le c tric s; on an I . B. M. i t is approximately 12 degrees.

As a result

o f these studies, much more attention was given to what adjustments
should be made in typists* chairs and desks to permit correct posture.
Lamb^ explains the Department o f Agriculture study and t e l l s
us about the beginnings o f adjustable equipments
During World War I I , the Department of Agriculture
devised l i f t boxes in three sizes— 2 ", J ", and 4 "— fo r
th e ir ty p ists, most of whom were typing at a height 26
inches from the flo o r . These boxes were made available
on a voluntary b asis, a fte r th e ir purpose has been ex
plained and demonstrated. They proved to be so popular
with the typists and stenographers that several thousand
boxes, in several colors to match o ffic e furniture, were
ordered from the Public Building Administration’s carpenter
shop. Typists reported that the boxes reduced fatigue
and made th e ir work easier. Equally important, placement
of the machines at the proper height fo r ty p ists no doubt
improved th e ir control o f stroking, with a consequent
reduction in erro rs.

■^■"Training of O ffice and C lerical Employees of the Naval
Establishments," Division o f Shore Establishments and C ivilian
Personnel, Training Branch, Washington, D. C., March, 194j.
p
Marion M. Lamb, Your F irst Year o f Teaching Typewriting,
( Cinncinnatii South-Western Publishing Company, 1959)» P» 44.
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Since that time, school equipment companies have been
making adjustable typewriting tables that are practical
fo r typewriting laboratories, and in schools where the
adjustable tables could not be purchased, the l i f t boxes
have provided a good second choice.
«

Blackstone and Smith^ give us the following detailed explana-

tion of the United States Navy study:
The United States Navy studied the relation o f sittin g
height to typewriter height, and recommended that the
s ittin g height be such that, with the arms held normally
at the sides and the hands extended to the keyboard, the
slant of the forearms would be approximately the same as
the slant of the typewriter keyboard. This means that,
since students d iffe r in height and in arm length, adjust
ments must be made to the in dividual. The standard desk
height that used to be recommended (26 inches) has been
found to be too low fo r a l l but the shortest students.
Now the standard height i s probably about JO inches. In
each typing room there should be desks or tables of d i f f 
erent heights, from 26 inches to perhaps J2 inches, and
seating arrangements should be adjusted so that the t a l l
students have high desks and shorter students have lower
desks. Y/hen the student is seated, there should be some
room between thetop o f the knees and the under edge of
the desk. The chair should be free to.move forward or
back, according to the length o f the forearm. Chairs
should not a l l be o f the same height. Adjustments in
chair heights can be e asily made by cutting o ff chair
legs a l i t t l e , by placing a box in front o f the chair
o f the very short student so that he may rest his feet
upon i t , and by building a small platform on the desk
under the typewriter fo r t a l l students.
From the time of these studies u n til the present day business
educators believe that the height o f typewriting desks fo r non-electrics
is too low i f that height is not

27 inches or more.

Earms^ makes th is

^■E. G. Blackstone and Sofrona L. Smith, Improvement of
Instruction in Typewriting, (New Yorks P rentice-H all, In c ., 19^9)»
p. 5?. (Page's JO-61 oi' th is book contain some excellent pictures
illu s tra tin g correct position as made in th is study.)
p

Harm Harms, Methods in Vocational Business Education.
(Cincinnati: South-Y/e stern Publishing Company, 19^9)* p* 7J.
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observation on desk height:

"Students tend to gravitate to higher

ta b le s i f they are a v a ila b le .

It seems to be more natural fo r one

to reach up to the keyboard rather than to allow the wrists to be
le v e li or slant downward."

The height o f 26 or 27 inches is thought

to be satisfactory fo r e le c tric typewriters.

From th is point on,

however, there is a wide difference of opinion as to what is the best
type o f table or desk fo r use in typewriting.
Adjustable and non-adjustable chairs have existed since the
f i r s t typew riter.

Very l i t t l e mention is made o f them, and there

seems to be l i t t l e disagreement as to correct height.

Heights of

16 to 20 inches are mentioned depending on the height of the type
w rite r.

Most authorities seem to agree that chairs should very in

height from

16 to 20 inches.

During the war years new o ffic e equipment was rather scarce.
Bowie^ mentions th is fa c t:
Going the rounds in search o f new items in o ffic e equipment
and supplies, we find that, owing to the present emergency
and the change from peace-time a c tiv itie s to war-time
production, new items are scarce. With p rio ritie s giving
preference o f ste e l and other metals to defense production
a l l o ffic e equipment is affected.
Perhaps th is condition may force manufacturers to do
some research and find substitutes fo r the metals that
are no longer a v a ila b le . P lastics are being used more
and more, and we hope to report to you, as time goes by,
some developments along these lines in the fie ld of
o ffic e equipment.
A fter the war attention was centered on improving existing
o ffic e equipment and replacing substitute materials with better

■‘■Archibald Alan Bowie, "On The Lookout," The Business Education
World. XXII (February, 19^2), p. 556.
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materials again a v ailab le.

It is th is w rite r's b e lie f that the

beginnings o f our modern adjustable tables and desks goes back to
about 1945-46.
«

The following quotations support th is b e lie f:

The f i r s t desk was probably manufactured in th is country
about one hundred years ago . . . improvements and experi
mentation is s t i l l being carried on . . . For instance,
one equipment company claims that the dark linoleum top
contrasts too greatly with the material being used, causing
eye fa tig u e , and is experimenting with light-colored
surfaces.^
Improvements in Teaching—The author foresees many physical,
mechanical, and educational improvements in the teaching
of typewriting. We sh all have posture chairs that may
be quickly adjusted fo r the individual student and possibly
desks that may be raised or lowered.^
Stenographers Stoop—To prevent stooping posture, wood desk
manufacturers are making typewriter platforms adjustable
to the height of any worker, according to the wood o ffic e
furniture in stitu te . Chairs are being designed fo r greater
comfort and better posture.5
Starting early in 1947 advertisements start appearing fo r
adjustable ta b le s , desks and chairs.

The Hammond Sales Company,

Hammond, Indiana, used several f u l l page ads to illu s t r a t e the "slant
principle" and show how th e ir adjustable desk meets th is need.
There are two main types of a d ju sta b ility fo r tables and
desks.

One method is by changing the height of the legs, and the

other by changing the height of the typewriter without disturbing

^D. L. Brush, "O ffice Machinery and Equipment in the Post-War
Period," The Journal o f Business Education. XXI (January, 1946), p. 19»
James R. Meehan, "Trends in the Teaching o f Typewriting,"
The Business Education World. XXVII (June, 1947), pp. 577-579*
^"Sidelights o f Business," The Gregg W riter. XLVIII (May, 1946),
p. 464.
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the rest of the desk.

Toda$ the height of the legs are adjustable

by turning a crank or merely lift in g and the legs “telescope" in
some manner.

The method o f changing the height o f the typewriter

is usually accomplished by using a machine w e ll.

This w ell is ,s e t

in the desk and has a platform that can be raised or lowered to f i t
the needs o f the individual student.

Today individual desks and

tables may oven be purchased or constructed having small g lid e rs on
the legs which adjust to uneven flo o rs .
Today typewriter tables and desks exist in many sizes, shapes
and forms.
types.

These have been c la ssifie d into four general classes or

Each class may have combinations and variations a v a ila b le ,

but only the main classes are described:
Lons; ta b le s — from two to six typewriters are placed on a long
ta b le .

These are usually so lid ly constructed and non-adjustable.
Small individual desk or t a b le —may be either adjustable or

non-adjustable.

Today th is is perhaps the most common of the four

classes lis te d .
Drophoad type desks—the typewriter may be turned down out o f
sigh t, leaving f la t top desks.

These are usually non-adjustable.

The

big advantage of these desks is that the room, may be used fo r classes
other than typewriting.
L and 2-shaped desk or ta b le —the modem version o f the drop
head type desk.

Most of these have been introduced in the 1960‘s and

are becoming very popular.

These may be adjustable and o ffe r the

advantages o f more space, and a room equipped with these may be used
fo r more than just typewriting.
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Typewriting teachers do not always agree on which i s the best
desk or i f adjustable equipment should be used.

Let us now take a

look at some o f the highlights of these various views:
The classroom should be equipped with desks or tables that
are instantly adjustable in height* The height o f the
machine at which students type has a pronounced effect on
speed, on productivity, and especially on accuracy. I f
funds are not su ffic ie n t to buy adjustable desks or ta b le s,
tables o f d ifferen t heights should be bought.1
Blackstone and Smith*1 present the following summary of the
to p ic:
1.

There appear to be no particu lar reasons, other than
those risin g out of tra d itio n , fo r the use of the small
individual desk.
a.

Individual desks are more expensive per unit than
the long ta b le .

b.

They may need frequent repairs because they are
not as substantial and can be easily moved.

c.

Their most serious flaw is that they permit only
a minimum number o f desks in a room.

d.

I f two or three desks are placed end to end, they
form one long ta b le , except that they are less
substantial and much more expensive.

2.

Perhaps separating students by distance i3 conducive
to d iscip lin e, and perhaps the room i3 more attractive
with small individual ta b le s , but from the standpoint
o f efficien cy and econony, the small individual tab le
is d iffic u lt to ju s t ify .

5*

Many larger schools have dispensed with the small
individual table in favor of the long table that can
house a number of machines. I f such a table is con
structed in a sturdy manner, with heavy legs, with

^ l a n C. Lloyd, "Making the Host o f Your Typing Classroom,"
Business Education World. XXXV (February, 1955)» pp» 16-18.
2

Blackstone and Smith, Improvement of Instruction in Type
w ritin g, pp. 54-56.
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wide supporting beans under the top, and with a
so lid top, i t w ill last fo r many years, and tho
cost per typewriter unit is re la tiv e ly low.
4.

The f u ll-s iz e o ffic e desk with drop-head is the
most expensive of a l l types.
a.

It more nearly approximates o ffic e conditions
than, any other type.

b.

The drop head attachment must bo sturdy or i t
w i ll need frequent rep airs.

I f there is even one vacant period, the drop-head desk
is probably best because individual or long tables with
the typewriter on top make the room almost useless fo r
any clasB other than typewriting.
6.

The long, sturdy table is recommended fo r typewriting
rooms except in cases where the typing room is not
used every period of the day fo r typewriting. The
small individual table is not recommended.

Thompson^- says the individual table or desk is essen tial:
There should be an individual table or desk fo r each
typewriter, with an a is le on each side. (Learning to
typewrite is a personal problem. Anything that w i ll
help the student to concentrate on s e lf w i ll help to
solve that problem.)
Morgan*1 has some interesting views that oppose those o f
Blackstone and Smith:
1.

Use desks, not long ta b le s . It may be necessary to
have long tables with three or four typewriters per
ta b le , though th is is frowned upon. (Plana are given
fo r constructing individual tables with the statement:
" I f you can afford long tables you can afford to con
struct th is type of individual t a b le ." )

2.

Adjustable chairs are not only an asset but a necessity
in every typewriting room. Why should students have to
build themselves up with books when comfortable chairs
can be purchased fo r $6 apiece?

Iju lia n R. Thompson, "Providing a Desirable Typing Situation,"
The Journal of Business Education. XXI (March, 1946), pp. 17-13.
^Odus L. Morgan, "Your Typing Room— Can You Afford It?"
Business Education World. XXIV (May, 1944), pp. 5 1 0 -p ll.

The
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Brando 1^ makes the following comment a:
1.

2.

Fully adjustable chairs sound good in theory but rarely
work wall in practice. Students adjust themselves to
chairs instead of adjusting chairs to themselves.
%
An individual long table m y provide fo r two— but no
more typing stations.

5.

A disadvantage of adjustable desks is that unless
students are reminded and checked regu larly, they do
not adjust desks to themselves; instead they adjust
themselves to desk height.

4.

Maintenance o f adjustable desks can become expensive.

p
Russon and Wanous fe e l each student should have his own
typewriter desk or ta b le .
Rowe, Lloyd, and Winger? provide a rating blank with the
follow ing to be considered:
Typing; Tables:
Individual adjustable. . . . .
Individual, varied height. . .
Double, varied height...............
Uniform h e ig h t .................

Points
10
8
5
-5

Typing Chairs:
Flat seats, adjustable . . . .
5
Flat seat, uniform height. . .
5
Sloped or bucket seat...............-5

3-LeRoy A. Brendel, "Equipment Considerations In Typewriting,"
Methods o f Teaching T yp ew ritin g, Thirty-eighth Yearbook o f the Eastern
Business Teachers Association, (Som erville, New Jersey: Somerset Press,
1965), pp. 208-209.

2

Russon and Wanous, Philosophy and Psychology of Teaching Type
w ritin g, p. 81.
5John L. Rowe, Alan C. Lloyd, and Fred E. Winger, Gregg Typing
191 S e rie s . (New York: Gregg Publishing Division, McGraw-Hill Book
Company, In c ., 1962), p. 11T.
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Saldori^ has th is to say about adjustable and L-shaped desks:
Experience indicates that stationary (fix e d top) rather
than adjustable desks are preferable* The reasons are
( l ) an adjustable desk costs almost twice as auch as a
fixed-top desk, (2 ) students rarely raise or lower an
adjustable desk to f i t th e ir needs, and (5 ) the mechanism
on an adjustable may be in need of repair . . . As a
result of the leadership, of some business educators and
the cooperation of at least two manufacturers o f school
fu rn itu re, an id eal desk, commonly referred to as an
L-shaped desk, is now available in differen t sizes. These
desks might become widely used i f school administrators
and school boards understand the need fo r th is fUrnituro
in the instructional program. . . . In a small school,
th is desk can be ju s tifie d because the room is used fo r
business subjects other than typewriting. In a large
school, especially one with more than one typewriting
room, the L-shaped desk can be ju s tifie d fo r advanced
work in shorthand and typing as w ell as stenographic
o ffic e practice.
2
Klein gives some d ifferen t thoughts on postures
Many great champions have a b it unorthodox way of doing
things. Albert Tangora had his desk specially equipped
with two rubber pads; and, when practicing or taking
part in a contest, he would jam the le ft and right sides
of his legs against these pads. Margaret Owen, one of
the early champion typ ists said she was handicapped in
giving demonstrations by being required to keep her fe e t '
f l a t on the flo o r , she preferred to wrap them around the
legs o f her chair. There is no one best position fo r
typing. It is highly probable that maintaining any
position fo r too long a time w i l l cause fatigue and
that better typing w ill result i f small, re stfu l sh ifts
o f position are made whenever the student becomes
s lig h tly tire d .
It should be noted in a l l fairn ess to the quotes used that
the latest types o f adjustable desks made o f both metal and wood, like
the latest adjustable chairs, are fa r superior to e a r lie r models.

^William Selden, Planning' the F a c i l i t i e s fo r Business Education,
Monograph 112, (Cincinnati: South-Western Publishing Company, 19^4),
pp. 10-11.
^A. E. Klein, "F allacies in Teaching Typewriting," Business
Education World, XXXII (January, 1952), pp. 251-252.
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The L-shaped desk is now available in both adjustable and noiladjustable models.

This desk o ffe rs many advantages over the drop

head type fo r rooms that must bo used fo r other than typewriting.
Although many o f today's business educators are sold on adjustable
desks or tables there are s t i l l differences o f opinion.

Individual

preference, conditions, cost, and needs play an important part in
the selection o f typewriting equipment.

A History of Demonstration Stands in Typewriting

John Ruskin wrote*

"Teaching i s a pain fu l, continued, and

d iffic u lt work to be done by kindness, by watching, by warning, by
precept, by praise, but— above a l l — by example."
I t has been said many times that trying to teach typewriting
without demonstrating is lik e trying to teach rnsic without ever
lettin g the student hear what good music sounds lik e .
The aim of teaching a s k i ll is to get students to understand
and to practice correct methods.

Demonstration is one o f the most

e ffe c tiv e ways to c la rify the point involved or develop the action
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desired.

Too much explanation on the part of the teacher frequently

results in confusion.
any motor s k i l l .

Imitation i s an important factor in acquiring

A teacher should remember that i t is not necessary

to be-able to type at a fan tastic rate o f speed before demonstrating.
A demonstration is usually short— less than a minute.

With a

practiced sentence, a demonstration stand and a typewriter, the
teacher can show— not t e l l .

A demonstration stand is a mist i f

typing is to be re a lly taught.
Business education literatu re describes three classes of
demonstration stands;
Upright—today our best demonstration stands are o f the
adjustable upright type.

Along with a d ju sta b ility — s ta b ility and

m obility are important considerations in upright stands.

The teacher

should not have to worry about the machine and stand tipping.

If

the stand is mobile the teacher can demonstrate at the front o f the
room as w ell as to the individual student.
Table top— consist of a box or platform device placed on top
of a table or desk.

This type is less desirable than the upright

mainly because i t f a i l s to meet the considerations mentioned above:
height, s t a b ilit y , and m obility.
The demonstration platform—the chief advantage claimed fo r
the platform is that the teacher demonstrates in a sittin g position—
a more natural position than standing.

The platform also permits

demonstration from the same position as the learner.

Green^- t e l l s

■'■Helen Hinkson Green, "We Prefer a Demonstration Platform ,B
Business Education World. XXX (June, 19^0), pp. 551-5J2.
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us the platform has the following advantages:
1*

You can demonstrate correct sittin g position and posture.

2.

I t is possible to give more e ffectiv e demonstrations.

5«

More demonstrations are encouraged because the demon
strator is comfortable.

4.

Platforms are simple and inexpensively constructed.

Allen,

a business education teacher and manufacturer o f one

of the f i r s t adjustable stands gives soma disadvantages o f platforms:
1.

The p o s s ib ility o f injury in getting on and o ff the
platform.

2.

The fact that the chair may s lip or slide o f f the
platform causing injury.

5»

Some states by law and insurance l i a b i l i t y prohibit
platforms.

Ee also mentions that his stand may be adjusted to sittin g position
i f so desired.

A convincing argument is given to show that the stand

is better fo r demonstrating such things as paper insertion, carbon
copies, machine parts, etc.
DuFrain

p

gives her views on possible future developments:

Possibly at some future time, the idea o f the high
tab le fo r typewriting while standing may result in a
modified desk fo r typewriting students in the schools
and ty p ists in the o ffic e s . A psychologist suggests
that one way to relieve a t y p is t 's fatigue is to have
the ty p ist work part of the time while seated and part
o f the time while standing. The future t y p is t 's desk
may be one which could readily be converted from a desk
o f standard height to a high tab le like the demonstration
stand. Thus the teacher's demonstration stand, invented
only to aid in demonstrating, may give us a clue to a
new practice fo r the classroom and o ffic e .

^•H. M. Allen, "The Case fo r Demonstration Stands,"
Education World. XXX (June, 1950), pp. 552-555.

Business

^Viola DuFrain, "A Demonstration Stand fo r Typewriting,"
UB5A Forum. VII (November, 195^), p. 5&-
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A majority of business educators today agree that an adjustable
demonstration stand is best.

There is complete agreement that what

is re a lly important is that some method o f demonstration be used.
Today there are many excellent, adjustable demonstration
stands on the market.

This has not always been true.

The history

o f demonstration stands is much like that o f adjustable tables and
chairs.

Starting about 19^7 at least two good adjustable stands

appear on the scene.
one adjustable stand.
B.

P rio r to th is time, th is researcher found only
A drawing of th is stand is pictured in appendix

There were a few other stands available but most of these were

not adjustable or else were not suitable fo r demonstration purposes.
Although, very few manufactured demonstration stands were available
before

19^7 * business educators devised some excellent ideas fo r

providing a proper stand fo r demonstrating.

(See appendix B .)

Smith^ gives us a summary o f the history of demonstration
stands:
F ifty years ago leading typing teachers urged typewriting
demonstration tables as necessary equipment in every
typing classroom. Nothing much has been done about i t ,
simply because no adequate equipment of th is kind has been
manufactured by furniture supply companies.
Now, as then, the solution has been up to the in d iv i
dual teacher. A few teachers have possessed the imagina
tion and resourcefulness to solve th is problem . . .
Some ideas that have been used for demonstration stands through the
years are presented in appendix B.

^•Harold E. Smith, "Ideas fo r Demonstration Tables," The Business
Education World, XX (June, 1940), pp. 910-911*
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A History of Copyholders in Typewriting

This i s one area, in th is research, in which a l l agree—
copyholders are ben eficial to ty p ists.

Research and surveys o f

secretaries, stenographers and ty p ists have shown that copy holders:
lessen eyestrain, reduce neck and back ache, improve posture, promote
accuracy, and increase production.
The f i r s t copyholders were guide lines drawn with a ru le r.
Since th is time a variety of copyholders have been developed.
have not changed considerably fo r many years.
inexpensive copyholders have developed.

Many

A number o f ideas fo r

A number o f good commercial

copyholders have made th e ir appearance on the market.
advertisements fo r a copyholder appears in 1901.

One of the f i r s t

Many excellent

copyholders have appeared and then disappeared because of the fact
that even though there i s agreement on the value o f th e ir use, teachers
have not paid each attention to them.'
s t i l l do not use copyholders.

Some schools today, unfortunately,

(This statement is based on pictures

taken from sources used in th is research.)

One big reason schools

have been slow to adapt copyholders is that students are in class only
a re la tiv e ly short time.

In th is time they usually do not develop

back or neck ache, and strain on the eyes begins to show only toward
the end of the period.

Inexpensive home made copyholders have been
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so successful many schools are s t i l l using them.

(Some examples of

these are given in appendix C .)
Copyholders are o f two main types— direct and side view.

The

direct view stand behind the machine and have many excellent features,
such as line finders and magnifying glass attachments.

This type of

copyholder is s t i l l rather expensive and it s use seems to be mainly
in places where a great deal of typing is done.

The most common place

to find a direct view copyholder in a school is in the secretary's
o ffic e .

The side view copyholder stands at the side of the machine

and requires that the head be turned to the side s lig h tly .

Side

view copyholders have tra d itio n a lly been placed at the right o f the
machine— opposite the carriage return.
machines have become popular.

In recent years e le c tric

Pictures appearing in professional

business education periodicals and books now show side view copyholders
on both the right and the le ft of these machines.
Green^ found that direct view copyholders were an important
facto r in developing typing s k i l l .

She also found evidence that

direct view copyholders are more e ffectiv e and e ffic ie n t than side
view copyholders.
Copyholders have been available in many v a rie tie s, sizes,
and shapes since 19CO.

Copyholder manufacturers have, rather recently,

started designing copyholders for readers of books, magazines, and
newspapers.

The copyholder, a must fo r ty p ists, now o ffers a convenient

and practical means o f holding printed matter fo r ease of reading.

iM. Louise Green, "Do Direct-View Copyholders Kelp Typing
Students?" Business Education World. XXXIV (February, 195^)» pp« 11-12.'
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A History of Typewriting Erasers

Kan has progressed, with his writing instruments from fingers
to stick s, from lumps o f colored earth to brushes, reeds and feathers.
Certainly, unwanted marks have appeared in a l l o f these means o f
w ritin g.

With the use o f pen and ink and pencils, however, man

devised methods o f making these unwanted marks disappear.
In a publication o f The National Stationery and O ffice Equip
ment Association,^- i t is stated*
The eraser was born, somewhat by accident, about I 85O.
An experimenter using a b a ll o f crude latex from the havea
tree o f South America, noted that when he kneeded a b a ll
o f i t and some chemicals in his hand, the hand was nicely
cleaned. The name "rubber" was given to th is latex as a
resu lt o f the action involved in removing d irt with i t .
O rig in a lly , a l l the rubber came from South America, but
monopoly prices resulted in seedlings being taken to
Ceylon and other countries where rubber plantations could
be developed.

^•How to S e ll Pencils. Manual No. 12, (Washington, D. C. $
National Stationery and O ffice Equipment Association, 1952)> p« 27.
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Templeton^- provides an interesting and complete background
o f rubber erasers?
. . . O liver P. Hubbard’ s fine a rtic le "Two Centuries o f
the Black Lead P en cil," published in Hew England Magazine
of February 1891, relates that American S tation er reprinted
a paragraph taken from "Proceedings of the French Academy"
fo r year 1752, reading: "Those who make use of pencils
from lead mines in drawing architectural designs, plans
fo r fo r t ific a t io n , e tc ., resort to bread crumbs fo r
rubbing out the pencil marks. M. Kagalhaens (o r Kagellen)
member o f the Academy, proposes a more effectu al and
convenient method, in the shape o f a piece of rubber which
can be carried about and removes the marks of the pencil
and a l l other spots which appear on the paper." This
being one of the f i r s t references to the use of rubber
fo r erasive purposes, i t would seem that erasive rubbers
f i r s t cams into being about that time. The same a rtic le
also mentions that Thomas Selden, a Philadelphia book
s e lle r , offered a great advance on his contemporaries,
in Columbia Magazine of October 1786, namely, "Black
lead pencils of fin est quality and India rubber fo r
taking out pencil marks." Thus i t would appear that
rubber erasers were s t i l l somewhat o f a rarety in America
in 1786, perhaps due in large measure to th eir having to
be imported from England and therefore costly.
In the 1870’ s the typewriter came into being and gained in
popularity as an o ffic e to o l.

As in other types o f writing the need

fo r correcting unwanted marks becamo necessary.

The typewriting

eraser, of course, developed from the e a r lie r pencil and ink erasers
previously in use.

Many early typists cut and shaved the regular

pencil and ink erasers to sharp points so a single le tte r in a word
could be e a sily removed without disturbing the adjoining le tte rs .

2

Templeton

again provides an excellent history o f typewriting

erasers:
F irst typewriter erasers consisted of a mixture o f f e lt
and rubber, the f e l t acting as an abrasive for removing

2-J. P. Templeton, Secretary o f The Joseph Dixon Crucible Company,
Jersey City, Hew Jerseyj a le tte r, to th is w riter, containing research
notes taken from "Two Centuries of Black Lead Pencils" in Dixon archives.

2Ib id .
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the offending le tte r or le tte rs . The paper knife, too,
which had e a r lie r been used fo r scratching out writing
in ink was also used fo r removing errors in typing . . .
Our 1895 catalog, fo r the f i r s t time carries sp ecific
typewriter erasers of the longer, thinner variety, con
taining a mixture of rubber and pumice, with both ends
of the eraser tapered . . .
A few years la te r, there followed the so-called
Disc erasers. As th eir name im plies, these were usually
rounded (some were manufactured in octagon shape), th e ir
roundness and thinness offerin g greater knife-edge
erasing surface. These are s t i l l sold today, with or
without b ris tle s fo r brushing away the residue resulting
from the erasure.
Among later introduction o f erasers specially designed
to meet the needs fo r correcting typing errors are both
wood-case and paper wrapped rubber core pencils. Due to
i t s greater ease o f sharpening, we discontinued some time
ago the wood-case in preference to the paper wrapped type.
Typewriter erasers come in a variety o f colors and shapes.
The typewriter eraser most commonly used is the circu lar model
with a metal or p lastic disk on the sides fo r extra support.

A

brush-attached typewriter eraser is perhaps the most popular.

The

brush is used to wisk the p articles from the paper and machine.
Typewriter repairmen t e l l us i f these p articles are allowed to
f a l l into the working parts of the machine, they soon cause the keys
to stick, and other parts of the machine to gum-up.

One o f the

f i r s t typewriter erasers advertised in business education periodicals
was the FybRglass eraser.

This eraser has been advertised fo r over

th irty years at the same price.
on one end is very popular.

The pencil type eraser with brush

It. can be e asily sharpened in a pencil

sharpener, is easy to use, and can be carried like a pencil.

E lectric

erasers are a v a ila b le , but are used mainly by draftsmen and others
with a great deal of erasing and cleaning to do.

Fluid ink removers
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are sometimes used to correct typing erro rs, but usually take more
time to use than erasers.
The latest thing in correcting typewriter errors is correction
paper which contains a white substance on one side fo r o rigin als or
a coated substance on one side fo r carbons.

This material is then

inserted in the typewriter at the point o f error—-white or colored
side facing the paper.

By striking the same key which made the error

the mistake is obliterated .

The correction paper is then removed

and the correct key struck— very l i t t l e trace o f the error is le f t .
This is one o f the easiest and fastest ways to correct typing errors.
Son© typists erase lig h tly and then use correction paper.
has been on the market about ten years.

This product

It is predicted that th is

product w i ll soon become the most popular way to correct typing errors.
For many years erasing was not permitted by typewriting
teachers.

They f e l t i t interfered with correct techniques, promoted

carelessness, inaccuracy, and students could not study errors.

The

problem o f grading erased work was another worry.
As time passed i t was found erasing was a defin ite requirement
fo r a l l ty p ists.

Students who graduated and could not correct errors

in the o ffic e situation certainly did not please employers.

This

fact plus the demand fo r personal typewriting brought the schools to
recognize that erasing must be taught.

I t was found erasing takes time

and th is was a penalty students must pay fo r erasing an error.
Blackstone^- conducted a study in which one class was allowed to erase *

*E. G. Blackstone, "An Experiment with Erasing in Typewriting,"
fyol. V, Iowa Research Studies in Commercial Education, 1928), pp. 158- 165.
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and. on© class was not allowed to erase.

He found the class using

erasers was typing more rapidly and more accurately.

The required

use of the eraser caused students to try fo r greater accuracy so
they would not have to take time to erase.
Klause,
resu lts.

in a study at Reno, Nevada, High School, had sim ilar

She said, "Use o f an eraser in tests seemed to ease tension."
When should erasing be taught?

This has been the question

in the minds o f typewriting teachers since around 19$0.

Before th is

time use of an eraser in a typewriting class brought frowns from
typewriting teachers.

The question they used to ask each other was:

"What do you do to keep students from erasing?"

As the use o f the

eraser became accepted in typewriting rooms some typewriting teachers
went from one extreme to the other and believed the eraser could be
used from the f i r s t week on.
Most authorities today believe the best time to present
erasing is when students f i r s t apply th e ir s k i ll to problem type
writing or shortly a ft e r .

Since a l l typists occasionally make errors,

good erasing technique is a s k i ll every typist must have.

Erasing

cast be taught and demonstrated.

1Mildred Klaus, "A Study of Erasing in Typewriting, Part I I , "
The Journal Of Business Education. XI (May, 1956) , p. 21.
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A History of I-Usic and Rhythm in Typew riting

£

The area of music and rhythm in typewriting has had more
mis-understanding and confusion than any other area o f typewriting.
The history of music and rhythm starts with the early
typewriter demonstrators, about 1688.

They demonstrated and analyzed

th e ir s k i ll in such a way as to give the impression that they used
perfect metronomic rhythm.

In the late 1890's teachers began intro

ducing devices fo r developing rhythm.
was the oral dictation method.

One o f the f i r s t such devices

Later devices were the "slapstick"

method— tapping of a ru ler or pencil, the counting method, the metro
nome, and about 19lA the use of the V ictro la.

Ihmy other devices were

developed such as the dictaphone, an e le c tric metronome and a motor
driven device with a hammer that trip s on a sounding board.

(A device

o f th is type was found, by th is w riter, packed away in a closet in a
typewriting room.)

The development o f these many devices was the
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resu lt of years of teaching typists who were troubled by jerky stopping
and starting and a lack o f rhythm.
The idea that rhythm in typewriting is metronomic (a set pace
with equal time in tervals between a l l strokes) persisted in the minds
of typewriting teachers fo r many years.

As metronomic rhythm was

proven to be a fa lla c y the typewriting profession found i t hard to
believe.
Between 1915 and 1925, Lahy, Wiese and Coover1 found that the
use o f metronomic rhythm was to be questioned.

By using various

machines they found the actual time taken to strike the various keys
was not the same.

In referrin g to metronomic rhythm Lahy concluded

that students who type rhythmically w i l l not be fa s t ty p ists.
In 1928 Entwistle
non-rhythm groups.

conducted two studies using rhythm and

His conclusion was that rhythm fa ile d to prove

i t 8 value in his study o f typewriting.
A fter the Entwisle study many a rtic le s appear either fo r or
against the use o f rhythm in typewriting.

Most o f these w riters

fa ile d to give a clearly defined definition o f what was meant by
th e ir concept o f rhythm.

Much o f the controversy about rhythm in

typewriting was largely a disagreement over terms.
Smith? in a series o f a rtic le s on fa lla c ie s o f metronomic

■^■Blackstone and Smith, Improvement of Instruction in Type
writing; » p. 149.
^Benjamin S. Entwisle, "The Effectiveness o f Evenly Timed
Strokes in Learning Typewriting," (Unpublished Master's Thesis, State
University of Iowa, 1928), p. 48.
^Harold H. Smith, "Metronomic Rhythm in Typing Found to be a
F allacy ," The Business Education World. XVII (December, 1956), PP»
276- 281.
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rhythm reports on findings of his study with a rhythm machine con
structed for him by Remington Rand, Inc.

As a result o f his studies

he concluded that ever emphasis upon metronomic rhythm is detrimental
to typing s k i l l , p articu larly to speed.
In the decade o f the 1950's many teachers were actually at
a loss to decide just what rhythm in typewriting was, or i f music and
rhythm should be used at a l l .

By the late 1950's the writings in the

professional business education publications point out that metronomic
rhythm has only very limited use in teaching typewriting.
definitions are then given fo r rhythm in typewriting.

Kany

Such terms as

flow ing, continuous, rip p lin g , true and proper rhythm stress that
rhythm means a continuous movement o f the carriage, rapid typing of
easy -letter sequences and a slower, more carefUl typing o f d iffic u lt
combinations.
What were some o f the objectives sought through the use of
metronomic rhythm?

The objectives sought seem to be:

(1 ) the

avoidance o f rushing— to type under maxinnm speed cutting down on
erro rs, and ( 2 ) the a b ilit y on the part o f the student to type with
evenness as i t was taught fo r the purpose o f reducing key p ilin g and
jerkiness which resulted in taking eyes o f f the copy end other fa u lts .
Today zrusic and rhythm s t i l l have a place in the classroom,
although th is use is not as extensive as i t once was.

The e le c tric

typewriter with it s even touch has automatically replaced the objective
o f many early devices, which was even touch.
try to develop "proper" rhythm.

A ll teachers, today,

Records and tapes are used today in

teaching typewriting mainly fo r the following reasons:
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1.

For students who need to write more slowly.

2.

For the slow pupil who needs extra practice.

5*

For pupils who have missed classwork.

4.

At the beginning o f a period to get class in terest.

5»

For the development o f correct habits during the
f i r s t few days.

6.

For adding variety to class routine. A general
boost in morale. (The use of music is interesting,
i f limited in u s e .)

7.

For use in emergency situations.

The follow ing b r ie f chronological lis tin g is presented so that
the reader may get an idea of some of the d ifferen t trends o f thought
through the years on the use o f music and rhythm in typewriting:

The Use of llisic in Typewriting Instruction— A Chronology

Date

Source

Item o f Information

1914

1

Cadence in Typewriting— M s s Olive Bracher o f Spencerian
in Cleveland, Ohio says, “cadence is a regu larity and
uniformity o f pace. This is the secret of speed and proper
development in the a r t . ” In her teaching, each le tte r and
space is given the same length o f time whether easy or
d i f f i c u lt . She sp ells out words and asks they be written
as she s p e lls . This is carried on to le tte rs and other
production work.

1915
to
1918

2

E. G. Wiese and J. E. Coover did some experimental work
in the psychology laboratory at Stanford University. They
found a variation in time fo r stroking differen t letters
which actually disproved metronomic rhythm.

1921

5

M ss Emma Dearborn gave an interesting and valuable
demonstration of her method of using the V ictrola in
teaching rhythm.

1921

4

Mr. Dorey, of the Education Department o f the Columbia
Graphophone Company illu s tra te d the application of the
graphophone to the teaching o f rhythm in typewriting . . .
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CHRONOLOGY— Cont i nue d

Date

Source

Item o f Info neat ion

1921

5

Investigation has shown that the dictaphone has assumed
a permanent place in business. Permanent indestructible
practice records may be purchased from the Dictaphone Co.

1921

6

Champions strive to write with as perfect a rhythm as
possible. They do not try to speed up on small words.

1924

7

Rupert P. SoRslle and Harold H. Smith discussed and demon
strated the various' uses of Rational Rhythm Records in
connection with the teaching o f typewriting. Reaching and
touch d r i l l s , rhythm d r ills and rhythmic writing on a l l
kinds of m aterial, as w ell as the teaching of such complex
processes as shiftin g and striking capital le tte rs at the
same time received attention.

1924

8

The latest advance in the teaching of typewriting consists
in the emphasizing of rhythm. Correct rhythm i 3 the
foundation of expertness in typewriting; without i t no
high degree of s k i ll is attainable . . .
The gramophone method and the Rational Rhythm Records
have achieved immediate popularity wherever they have
been demonstrated, and already a great number o f schools
have in sta lle d then.
It is indeed true that in these days the teaching o f
typewriting has been reduced to a science.

1924

9

1925

10

Tramp, tramp, tramp, the boys are marching, Dixie, and
other tunes were used to illu s t r a t e the value o f music in
the teaching o f typewriting. Although th is i s somewhat
of a new phase o f teaching th is a r t , it s p ra c tic a b ility
and effectiveness has been thoroughly demonstrated.
Increased enthusiasm, greater output, and more accurate
typewriting are some o f the results obtained by the use
o f the Rational Rhythm Records.

1926

11

Phonograph Rhythm D r ills Speeds the Work and Enthusiasm—
It is essen tial that an even, continuous touch and even
time be developed harmoniously . . . This can be accom
plished by requiring the class to write to the time of

J . M. Lahy devised a machine to measure time taken to
strike various typewriter keys. He concluded that i f
metronomic rhythm is used you w i l l not be a fa s t ty p ist.

4o

CHRONOLOGY— Continued

Date

Source

Item o f Information

counting or to music. There is no question but that the
V ictrola ha3 become a permanent factor in every type
writing department • . •
1927

12

Mhny schools use the metronome or musical records fo r
promoting rhythm . . .

1928

15

A cooperation Experiment with Rhythm in Typewriting was
discussed through charts and diagrams by Benjamin S.
Entwisle, Experimental High School, University of Iowa.
The pivotal point of his discussion was a graph to show
that in two classes of forty each a higher peak was reached
by that group ignoring rhythm than by the other group
giving particular attention to rhythm . . . Rupert SoRelle
then cited facts as reported by thousands of teachers who
by actual experience have greatly increased both the
efficien cy and the accuracy of th oir pupils by emphasizing
the value of rhythm. He said that the whole purpose of
rhythm in typing was to develop smooth, accurately-timed
stroking, which in turn made fo r evenness of touch,
accuracy, and greater output . . .

1950

14

I t is astonishing to learn from time to time that in many
commercial schools and departments typing is not taught to
nnsic— that there are teachers, even in th is progressive
age, who, even yet, seem to think of typing as s tric tly a
vocational subject and nothing e lse . For these, a v is it
to a typing room equipped with more important things in
mind, would prove interesting and p ro fitable . . .

195^

15

B ritish psychologist, D. W. Haring found there is a
positive relationship between the a b ilit y to type
rhythmically and the individuals capacity fo r speed.

19?4

16

Mass d r i l l should be used sparingly in typewriting.

1956
&
1957

17

Using a rhythm machine on a number o f expert typists
the conclusion was that perfect metronomic rhythm does
not exist in typing.

1958

18

MLss Poulson, w orld's amateur typewriting champion was
asked “Do you type with rhythm?" Her reply "no." "What
I do is use continuity in my w riting. There are certain
combinations o f lette rs that can be written fa ster than
others" . . . ( l ) The definition o f rhythm as applied to

4i

CHRONOLOGY— Continued

Date

Source

Item of Information

typewriting has undergone a sign ifican t change. It no
longer means, in any sense, a metronomic, lock-step
teaching device. (2 ) "Rhythmic w ritin g," so long cherished
by the speed typists as one of the secrets of their typing
s k i l l , is no longer accepted as a factor of basic impor
tance. (5 ) The teaching of rhythm in the classroom has
proved to be a time-wasting procedure. (4 ) An effective
typewriting teaching technique must be substituted fo r
what typewriting teachers long thought "Rhythmic writing"
accomplished . . ,
1959

1950

.

19

The subject of rhythm in typewriting has long been a
favorite battleground fo r typewriting teachers. Many
■present teachers learned from teachers who emphasized
rhythm and today they use many of these devices . . .
In spite of a l l th is use of rhythm devices, many type
writing teachers fo r a long time have f e lt somewhat
uncomfortable about the whole matter o f rhythm in
typewriting.

19a

Since 1915, when i t was suggested that dance and march
records be used fo r rhythm purposes in order to develop
greater typing s k i l l , (Eastern Commercial Teachers
Association Convention) many champions have come and
gone. A few of the fashionable ideas about rhythm have
come and gone, too. Some teachers became bewildered
about i t a l l , and decided to have nothing more to do
with rhythm devices o f any kind. Some o f these s t i l l
may have some value.

19b

. . . the greatest obstacle to the newer idea o f flowing
rhythm or fluency has been the conviction held by many
teachers, based on th e ir experiences with students, that
metronomic rhythm has been of real benefit to th e ir
students up to a certain point . . .

20

One o f the undeniable facts established by experimentation
and research in the f i e ld of typewriting instruction is
that the expert does not type with metronomic rhythm.
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CHRONOLOGY-— f o n t in n e d

Date

Source

19&)
to

21

1966

Item of Information

Experience shows that we should type the easy words,
the two-hand or balanced-hand words, rapidly. We think
of the words, not o f the individual le tte rs , as we type.
This practice is known as typing by word-recognition
response. We should, on the other hand, type the d i f f i 
cult words, the one-hand words, slowly. Moreover, we
should mold the two rates together into a flowing or
variable rhythm pattern. The result w i ll be fa r from
a metronomic stroking pattern, but i t w ill be a
rhythmic pattern, nevertheless.

Numbered Source References fo r Chronology
^Hubert A. Kagar, "Report of the Missouri Valley Commercial
Teachers’ Association," The Gregg W riter, XVI (January, 1914), p. 260.
^Blackstone and Smith, Improvement of Instruction in Type
w riting . p. l49.
Report on Typewriting Session o f National Association of
Accredited Commercial Schools," The American Shorthand Teacher, I
(February, 1921), p. 188.
^Guy G. George, “Report of Conventions o f Commercial Teachers
Associations— Connecticut Report," The American Shorthand Teacher, I
(A p r il, 1921), pp. 254-255.
^William Bachrach, "Classroom Instruction on Modern O ffice
Appliances," The American Shorthand Teacher, I (June, 1921), p. 521*
°W illiam F. Oswald, "More and Better Typewriting," The Gregg
W riter. XXIV (September, 1921), p. $1.
"^Harold H. Smith, "The Regional Gregg Convention Report," The
American Shorthand Teacher. IV (May, 1924), p. 555*
°E d ito ria l, "Reduced to a Science," The American Shorthand
Teacher. IV (June, 1924), p. 420.
^Blackstone and Smith, Improvement of Instruction in Type
w ritin g. p. 149.
^ A . A. Bowie, "Rsport on Gregg Regional Conference," The
American Shorthand Teacher. V (March, 1925), pp« 204-205*
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•^Rith Lawrence, "Teaching Typewriting," The Airsrican Shorthand
Teacher, VI (June, 1926), p, 592,
■^Louise A. DeMoore, "The Teaching of Typewriting," The American
Shorthand Teacher. V III (September, 1927), p. 22.
D. Wigent, "Report on Iowa Research Conference on Commercial
Education," The American Shorthand Teacher. V III (June, 1928), p. 556*
^Annabel Crum, "Typing to Music," The American Shorthand
Teacher, X (June, I 95O), p. 578*
^H arold K. Smith, "A Bay o f Light on Typing Rhythm," The
Business Education World. XIV (January, 195^0, P* 257*
^H arold H. Smith, “ Common Sense in Typewriting," The Business
Education World, XIV (Juno, 1954), p. 652.
^H arold H. Smith, The Business Education Vi’orld. XVII (December,
1956 to March, 1957)> (4 series of four a rtic le s on rhythm in type
w ritin g .)
^A rnold E. Schneider, “Streamlined Rhythm," The Business
Education World. XVIII (March, 1958), pp* 55<5-557*
■^William R* Odell, "Rhythm and Patternism in Typewriting,"
The Business Education World, XIX (March, 1959), PP* 557-559*
3-9& ibid. , p. 540.
a r t ic le .)
•^^ Ib id . , p,

542.

(W illiam R. Foster discusses O d e ll's

(Harold H. Smith comments on 19 and 19a.)

20Sherwood Friedman, "When to Use Unison D r ills in Typing,"
The Business Education World. XXX (A p r il, 1950), p* 4l4.
^-Russon and Wanous, Philosophy and Psychology of Teaching:
Typewriting, p. I 96.
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A History of Keyboard Charts in Typewriting
The keyboard chart, fam iliar to a l l teachers of typewriting,
has been with us as long as typewriting has been taught.

The chart

even though used only during the f i r s t weeks o f typewriting is found
in most typewriting rooms.
The f i r s t disagreement in teaching typewriting was on the best
way to operate the machine.
by touch?

Should typewriting be taught by sight or

It was not u n til 1<?00 or a fte r that authorities agreed on

the superiority of using a l l eight fin gers and control them by touch.
By th is time the modem keyboard arrangement and the diagonal zone
fingering system now in use were coming to be considered the best.
With these problems more or less solved, the next step was the develop
ment o f approaches fo r teaching control by touch.
The f i r s t approach that was used was called the "whole" or
"mental" approach.

In th is method individual keyboard charts were

used as i t was believed the mental visu alization o f the keyboard helps
the student to establish control of the reaches more quickly than they
otherwise would.

The "whole" approach is based on the b e lie f that a

learner must memorize the location of keys on the keyboard so he can
visu alize in his mind the picture o f the keyboard and thus direct his
fin gers to the correct keys without looking at the keyboard.

Before

I 95O many devices and means o f memorizing the keyboard were popular.
The second approach used is referred to as the "part" or "physical"
approach.

This is a more recent approach and has many variations.

This la tte r approach believes le tte r reaches are automatized through

the practice o f using the key.

This i s thought o f as automation of

fin ger movements without special mental e ffo r t .
In th e ir e ffo rts to develop ty p ists who typed by touch and
do not look at the keys, blank keys have been used in teaching type
w ritin g.

Along with the blank keya a large keyboard chart was used

to teach key locations and reaches.

The student was to get a mental

picture o f the keyboard from viewing the chart.

Opponents o f the

chart say that the student can not get an accurate picture o f the
typewriter keyboard because the chart is bigger than the keyboard
and gives the impression the keys are on the same le v e l.
Early emphasis was put on f i l l i n g in blank keyboard charts.
Some teachers f e lt a student should not begin to type u n til the chart
could be f i l l e d out from memory.

It wa3 then found that in the learning

stage the beginner could get a better picture o f the locations of
the keys and the keyboard by actually looking at the keys and the
keyboard.

Today the typewriting teacher points out the location

o f the key on the typewriter through demonstration and probably
points to i t on a chart and then has the student find the key on
his machine and type several lines by actually looking at the keys.
This requirement o f looking at the keys is to help develop a clear
picture, but is not used long enough to develop a habit o f looking.
In reviewing the literatu re on keyboard charts very l i t t l e
appears about them a fte r
one fo r classroom use.

1950, with the exception o f how to construct
Barnhart^- was one o f the most severe c ritic s

^E. W. Barnhart, "The Psychology o f Learning Applied to Type
w ritin g ,” The American Shorthand Teacher. I I (January, 1922), pp.
181 & 191.
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of w all charts when he stated they hindered progress:
A ll these charts, and visualizin g processes put an
obstacle between the stimulus and the reaction; fo r the
stimulus must now f i r s t re c a ll the chart, and then the
place of the le tte r on the chart. This is not touch
typewriting, but a sight method of seeing the le tte r before
you h it i t . The true touch method calls fo r no in ter
mediary between the sight of the le tte r and the proper
fin ger action. Eventually the chart method results in a
stimulus-reaction method, so why not teach the direct
stimulus-reaction method from the start? Ask emy exper
ienced typist the location of a given le tte r on the key
board and see i f she does not locate i t by fin ger movement
and not a visualization o f the keyboard.
Words actually f a i l one when he sees a chart with
certain rows printed in colors with pictured fingers colored
to correspond. The only thing le ft to do is to ask whether
the children in that school come with th e ir fingers
naturally colored to that chromatic scale, or whether the
teacher had to color them each day. One sometimes expects
to have a teacher ask what brand of colors would be best
to use.
It did not take long before the chart was defended.

Canavello*

gives the following answer to Barnhart's criticism s:
. . . He in sists that the stimulus must be visu ally
received from the printed le tte r of the copy and react
d irectly as a motor impulse. Now explain the fact that
a typist can type equally w ell from oral dictation where
the stimulus is received through the hearing sense? . . .
A fundamental proposition of touch-typing is that the
keys sh a ll not be watched, in order that the eyes may be
exclusively devoted to the copy. There is a srong tendency
to look, and th is habit once formed is d iffic u lt to break.
Why not watch the chart? Like the map which makes the
geography lesson clearer', the chart provides a simple,
e ffe c tiv e means fo r v isu a lly impressing upon the beginner's
mind the design of the keyboard, while avoiding the "key
watching" habit by diverting attention from the keys . . .
The mind must be v iv id ly impressed by simple, tangible
means. . . . Sense of location and direction is developed
prin cip ally by sight impressions. . . . The Novice needs
every possible a id . . . . Though he speaks of the learner,

^Robert Canavello, "In Defense of the Chart," The American
Shorthand Teacher. I I (A p r il, 1922), pp. 501-502.
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Mr. Barnhart clearly ha3 in mind the experienced ty p ist—
any experienced typist when asked to locate a given key
w ill do so by fin ger movement. But the chart is intended
fo r use by the inexperienced. . . . The mental photograph
of the keyboard produced by study of the chart eventually
fades when motor habits are established.
. . . Sickness
of learning depends on vividness of the mental picture. . . •
The subject of charts was again discussed at a business
teacher '3 meeting in Yonkers, New York:"'The use of typewriter charts in the classroom was advocated,
by John J. Whalen, Yonkers High School of Commerce, as
allowing the students something to look at to keep th e ir
eyes a long way from the machine. "This is a great aid , as
i t keeps the students eyes at su fficien t distance from the
keyboard so that the temptation of looking at the keys is
p ractically eliminated."
Charts were denounced, by Mark I . Markett, New York
High School of Commerce, as being contrary to that which
the student encounters in practical work.
Very l i t t l e attention was given to the chart fo r a number of
years in typewriting lite ra tu re .

In 1957 the Louis Keyboard Chart

was copyrighted— i t had a set of hands and reversible discs that look
2
lik e typewriter keys. In 19^1 Smith gives some views on the "whole"
method when he says:
. . . The "whole" method.approach has often been criticized
because, i t is asserted, th is method o f learning the key
board as a whole results in visu alization of the keyboard,
which is supposed to act as a major in h ibition , a detriment
to the more essential learning o f the reaching and stroking
motions.
Experience has shown that criticism s founded on theory
alone are not necessarily sound. Actually, I know many
excellent typ ists who f i r s t memorized the keyboard. This
enabled them to save time in th e ir early practice, because

^A. A. Bowie, "Report of New York Commercial Meetings— Yonkers
Meeting," The American Shorthand Teacher. V (February, 1925), pp. 181-182.
^Harold H. Smith, "Comments on a Classroom V is it ," The Business
Education World, XXII (October, 19^1), p. 155*
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they instantly knew approximately where to find any desired
character. Such beginners naturally make many more learning
e ffo rts in a given period o f practice than students who
nust grope and wool gather between learning e ffo rts . They
learn faster and better— theorists to the contrary.
A f in a l comment on the chart was made by Klein:^
Fallacy No.7— Give B^ery Student a Keyboard Chart—The
student using a chart, whether i t be one at his desk or the
large one in front of the typing classroom, frequently does
not try to remember the key locations; consequently, he
becomes dependent on the chart. Even i f he does fin a lly
learn the key locations, i t takes him much longer to
accomplish th is with the chart than i t does without i t .
A t o t a lly unnecessary step is added to the learning
process. Instead o f thinking directly of the key loca
tio n s,, the student must f i r s t find the key on the chart
and then determine it s position on the keyboard.
The chart is a necessity only when the student is
forbidden ever to look at the keyboard. I f permitted
to look directly at the keys in the manner and under
the circumstances described before, the chart is no
longer a necessity.
Today i t is rather well accepted that no matter what your
views on the chart; they serve th eir best purpose in connection with
explanations the teacher gives relativ e to keyboard learning.

4il. E. Klein, "F allacies In Teaching Typewriting, 7 -6 ," Business
Education World. XXXII.(December, 1951)» P» 164.

CHAPTER IV

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS

This study traces a b r ie f history of the following typewriting
equipment and teaching aids:
(2 ) Demonstration stands.
and rhythm devices.

( l ) Adjustable ta b le s, desks, and chair 3.

(5 ) Copyholders.

(4 ) Erasers.

(5 ) lU sic .

( 6 ) Keyboard charts.

This limited study does not attempt to say that at a certain
year or decade typewriting equipment and instruction was at such and
such a point; but i t does attempt to show certain trends and high
points of the history o f these areas of typewriting.

Adjustable Tables, Desks, and Chairs
Adjustable chairs have been available since the f i r s t typewriter
was marketed.

These were not always easy to adjust, however.

typewriters were placed on sewing machine stands.

Early

Typewriting teachers

knew that there was more to creating a desirable typing situation than
merely placing a typewriter on a ta b le , pushing up a chair, and going
to work.

Yet th is is the way the average typewriting classroom has

been set up.

Although many f e lt the accepted height of

26 inches was

too low fo r typewriting desks or ta b le s, very l i t t l e was done about i t
u n til Ip4l*

In th is year t ie bspartmart c.Y -Ar.rinnltmre oaniirtec a

study o f typewriter height in relation to posture.
States Navy published results o f a sim ilar study.
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In 194? the United
After World War I I
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materials again became available to manufacturers that were previously
devoted to the war e ffo r t .

These three factors led to the marketing

o f adjustable desks and tables shortly afterwards.
Today manufacturers are trying to simulate an o ffic e atmosphere
in designing desks, ta b le s, and chairs.

L and Z-shaped desks are

being developed to give the student the advantages of adequate space
and working le v e ls .

Seat, desk, and machine may be placed in the same

work position as an o ffic e desk arrangement, enabling the business
teacher to set up a laboratory with a professional atmosphere.

Demonstration Stands
Kany teachers fe e l their greatest single aid in the typewriting
classroom is the raised demonstration typewriter.

The importance

o f demonstration stands has been apparent to typewriting teachers
fo r many years.

A very limited number of adequate demonstration

stands was manufactured before 19^6.

This has le f t the problem of

what to use fo r a demonstration stand more or less up to the individual
teacher.

Some excellent demonstration stands have been devised and

used by typewriting teachers.
Today equipment manufacturers provide some excellent demon
stration stands, however, many schools use some type o f homemade
stand.

There is general agreement that a demonstration stand should

be in every typewriting room.
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Copyholders
knny good and some inadequate copyholders have been invented
and marketed since

1900.

Kany o f the copyholder manufacturers fa ile d

fin a n c ia lly , even a fte r advertising campaigns, fo r two main reasons:
(1 ) Neither schools nor o ffic e s have paid much attention to the
recommendations of competent authorities about such devices, and
(2 ) often the simplest devices are the most e ffe c tiv e .

A piece of

strin g with a button or block of wood tie d to each end may work as
w ell as a manufactured copyholder.
Copyholders have been found to be important factors in develop
ing typing s k i l l .

There is considerable agreement that copyholders

are valuable in reducing eyestrain and improving posture.
There are two classes of copyholders.
direct and side view copyholders.

These are known as

Research reveals the direct view

copyholder is probably the more effective of the two.

Popular use

favors the le s 3 expensive side view holder.

Brassrs
It has been said that today the typewriter, a pencil, or a pen
i s man's f i r s t to o l fo r any job.

I f th is is true, then the eraser

would surely be his second to o l.

There is an eraser designed to

remove almost any incorrect mark made by a typewriter, pencil, or pen.
Typewriter erasers, of course, stem from the e a r lie r pencil
and ink erasers previously in use.

Early typists cut or shaved the

sides o f regular pencil and ink erasers to suit th e ir purposes for
removing a single typed le t t e r .

Eraser companies then followed suit
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by tapering the ends of erasers.

Later the disc-eraser, which is

s t i l l sold today, became very popular.

Erasers then came with or

without brushes fo r brushing away erasure p articles.

Erasers that

may be sharpened in ordinary pencil sharpeners are very popular
today as are the disc-type.
Among the latest developments in correcting typing errors
are the e le c tric eraser and correction paper.

Correction paper, which

has appeared on the market in the last ten years, is very popular.

It

may be used with speed and ease.

IdAsic and Rhythm D e v ic e s

World War I proved a need fo r ty p ists.
mass teaching developed around th is time.

Some new methods of

Some o f the methods developed

were dictating (le t t e r s , strokes, phrases, e t c .), tapping out strokes—
often called the "slapstick" method, and the phonograph record.
Teachers adapted these methods without careful observation of th eir
lim itations.

The result was a misinterpretation o f rhythm in typewriting

by teachers and others.

The late 1920's and the 1950's saw a change

in thinking as to what type o f rhythm should be developed in type
w ritin g.

Some teachers became bewildered by a l l the confusion over

rhythm and decided to have nothing to do with i t .
Today proper rhythm in typewriting is thought important in
achieving a high degree of s k i ll in typewriting.
words are typed at differen t rates.
into what is called a flowing rhythm.

Easy and d iffic u lt

These two rates are then combined
" . . .

And now the smooth

typewriters click in every o ffic e , mart and den . . .

(See page

5. )

•
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Keyboard Charts
Today there is t o t a l agreement that the best way to operate
a typewriter is by touch.

In the early 1900'a when th is idea was

becoming w ell accepted, beginning typewriting was taught through the
use o f charts.

Some teachers had students memorize the keyboard and

f i l l out individual keyboard charts before actual typing began.

This

idea was replaced with a newer idea that by striking the keys, and
with practice, fin ger movements became automatic.

The large key

board chart is used today as a visu al aid by the typewriting teacher
while presenting new keys.

Many business educators today do not

use a keyboard chart.

Conclusions
1.

Typewriting teachers have displayed a great deal of

imagination end resourcefulness in developing demonstration stands
and copyholders.
2.

A good adjustable demonstration stand is a must fo r a l l

typewriting classrooms.

Although a good demonstration stand may have

a high i n i t i a l cost, the money invested is well worth i t in terms
o f ben efits.
5*

Music s t i l l has a place in the typewriting classroom,

although it s use is lim ited.
4.

Many typewriting classrooms are in need o f some equip-

ment revisions.
5.

Ir-shaped adjustable desks are id eal fo r todays typewriting

a3 w ell as other business class rooms— especially with electronic
laboratory equipment becoming more important in schools today.

In view o f the findings in th is study, these recommenda
tions are made:
1.

To a ssist the student maintain good posture, and avoid

eyestrain during the typing period, some sort of copyholder should
be provided.
2.

Teachers should explain and demonstrate proper position

and hand slant so students w ill know how to make use of adjustable
equipment.
5.

Erasing should be taught and demonstrated in typewriting

4.

As times change conditions change and as such the type

classes.

w riting teacher should at least be fam iliar with new types of equip
ment and teaching aids.
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A P P E N D IX

A

A P ic to ria l Chronology o f Somo Different
Typewriting Tables and Desks

Date

Late
1920's

Pictures

Comments and References

Adjustable— but took time to
adjust* Manufactured by American
Seating Company, Chicago, I lli n o i s .

The Journal of Business Education,
I I (January, 195°)» P»

1928

This typewriter desk was mam**
factured by Fritz-Cross Company,
St. Paul, Minnesota.

The Business School Journal. I
(December, 1928), p. 27.

1956

This was a homemade typewriter
ta b le . The typewriter is placed
on the lower section and the
students book on the higher section.
L. 0. CUlp, "Modern School o f
Commerce," The Business Education
World. XVI (May, 1956), p. 70?.
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A P P E N D IX A — C o n t i n u e d

Date

Picture

Comments and References

Serv-U-Well patented desk*
I f used fo r another class,
th is desk has openings fo r
two students*

1959

Archibald Alan Bowie, "On
The Lookout," The Business
Education World, XIX
(January, 1959T» P«

1944

,0

This picture
shows a d ifferen t
idea fo r long
ta b le s.

The Business Education World,
XXV (September, 1 9 ^ )» P«
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A P P E N D IX A — C o n t i n u e d

Date

Pictures

Comments and References

19^7
The Hammond Sales Company,
Hammond, Indiana, was the manu
facturer o f one o f the f i r s t
adjustable desks. (These are
e asily adjusted by turning the
round knob in front o f the desk.)

The Business Education World,
XXVII (May, 19^7), P« ^99*

A picture o f the Hammond Economy
Model. This advertisement states:
"In the past two years over a
thousand high schools and colleges
have adapted our adjustable desks."

The Business Education World,
XXX (September, 19^9)» P» 15*
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A P P E N D IX

Date

1966

Pictures

A— C o n t i n u e d

Comments and References

A modern
L-shaped work
station.
These desks are
suited fo r us in
a l l types of
business courses.

Cramer Catalog 62P,
Cramer Industries,
Kansas City, Kansas.

1966
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A P P E N D IX

3

Typewriter Beznoniytratlon Tables

Designed and b u ilt by Indiana
State Teachers College, Terre
Haute. The typewriter rests
on a turntable.

Gregg College hollow box

table
designed and b u ilt at the
high school— Hanover, Pennsylvania.

C ollapsible, portable ta b le —
Miss Eleanor Skimin, Northern
High School, Detroit, Michigan.
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APPENDIX B— Cont in u s d

Id e a s f o r

C on structing; a D em o n stration Stand

The lack o f a regular manufactured demonstration stand should
not keep a teacher from having one.
place in the room.

These stands are movable to any
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APPENDIX B--Continued

One o f th e F i r s t A d v e r t is e d D em o n stration T a b le s

Today th is stand s t i l l has thousands o f s a tis fie d users.

One o f th e P r e s e n t A d v e r t is e d D em o n stration T a b le s
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APPENDIX C

Id e a s f o r

C o n s tru c tin g

C op yh old ers

An inexpensive and satisfactory copyholder may be made by
tying two small blocks o f wood together with string or twine.

Buttons

and paper clips are sometimes used instead o f blocks of wood.

A music stand may be used fo r holding book, notebook, loose
papers, music, etc.

These stands are e a sily adjustable.

has another idea fo r using a music stand as a copyholder.)

(Page eight
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APPENDIX 0— Continued

A Copyholder Fade From a Coathanger

Straighten and
bend hook

Finished copyholder

A Copyholder Made Y/ith Wood

A f l a t piece
of wood

N a il a small s trip
on each end

Place book on
copyholder
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APPENDIX C— C o n tin u ed

A Sturdy Wood Easle

This is a very effective.copyholder fo r a
typewriting textbook.
.
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APPENDIX D

Research Studies in Typewriting From 1904 to torch 1965^

Adjustable Tables, Chairs, and Demonstration Stands
Dale B. Hamann, "Physical F a c ilit ie s , Equipment, and Layout of the
Typewriting Classrooms in Ten New High Schools in C alifornia Bay Area,"
Thesis, PA, San Jose State College, 1952*
Harold H. Smith, "A Study of Typewriter Height," Business Education World,
26:142, November, 19^5*
"A Study o f Typewriter Height," General Research Committee, Society for
the Advancement o f Management, New York, 1945, 12 pages.

Copyholders
Louise M. Green, "Do Direct-View Copyholders Help Typing Students?"
Business Education World, jk ill-1 2 , February, 1954.
Vance T. L ittlejoh n , "Relationship Between Selected Degrees of Angle
o f Elevation o f Typewriting Copy and Ocular Fatigue in Typewriting,"
D issertation, Doctor o f Philosophy, University of Pittsburgh, 1948,
286 p. (Psychological Abstracts, 24:184, 1950).
Alma Stace, "A Study o f the Use of Line-a-Time in First Year Typing
Classes," Thesis, PA, University of Michigan, 1952*

Erasing
E. G. Blackstone, "An Experiment in Erasing in Typewriting," University
o f Iowa Research Studies in Commercial Education, No. 12, 8:158-166, 1952*
Katherine Humphrey, "L e t's Use More Erasure Tests.'"
Forum. 12:25-26, May, 1958*

Business Education

Grady N. Kimbrell, “When Kay Students Erase?", Balance Sheet. 4 l : 199*204,
January, i 960.
Berl E. Walradth, "An Experimental Study of the Use o f the Eraser in
Beginning Typewriting," Thesis, MA, B a ll State Teachers College, 1955*
(NBEQ,. 25:97 , October, 1954).

2-Harves Rahe, Typewriting Research Index, (New York:
Publishing Division, McGraw-Hill Book Company, In c ., 1965).

Gregg
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APPENDIX D— C o n tin u ed

Keyboard Charts
No studies lis te d .

Misic and Rhythm
Charles Michael E l l i s , "An Experiment in the Use o f Metronomic Rhythm
in the Teaching of Beginning Typewriting," Thesis, MS Ed., Syracuse
U niversity, 1942, 45 pages.
Benjamin S. Entwisle, "The Effectiveness o f Evenly Timed Strokes in
Learning Typewriting," Thesis, MA, State University of Iowa, 1928, 49 pp.
Benjamin S. Entwisle, "An Experiment with Rhythm in Teaching Typewriting,"
University of Iowa Monographs in Education, Research Studies in Commercial
Education, I I , 1:75-85* January, 1928; Psychological Abstracts, 5 :55^, 1929*
Robert Ray Ewerz, "A Study o f the Effect of Rhythm in Learning to Type
w rite ," Thesis, MS, University of Oklahoma, 1929* 49 pages.
King D. Felton, "A Study of the Effect of Misic in the Typewriting Class
room," Thesis, MS, University of Southern C aliforn ia, 19^1.
D. W. Harding, "Rhythm in Typewriting," (Psychological Abstracts, 7*75^>
1955)*
Milton B. Jensen, "The Influence of Jazz and Dirge Music Upon Speed and
Accuracy in Typing," Journal of Educational Psychology, 22:458-462,
September, 1951*
V iolet Kathleen Johnston, "Rhythm in Typewriting," Thesis, MA, University
o f Washington, 195^, 50 pages.
Marguerite Kizer, "The Effect o f Piano Playing on Learning to Typewrite,"
Thesis, M, State University of Iowa, 1926.
Ted Martens, "The Metronome As a Teaching Device in Beginning Typewriting,"
Thesis, MS, Iowa State College, 1959* 42 pages.
William R. O dell, "Rhythm and Pattemism in Typewriting," Business Education
World. 19:557-545, March, 1959.
Claire Rich, "An Experiment in the Teaching of Variable Rhythm in Elementary
Typewriting," Project,IS Ed., Northwestern University 1948, 75 pages.
Harold LeRoy Royer, "An Eperimentai Study of the Value, I f Any, of
Fluency in Rhythm in Teaching F irst Year Typewriting," Thesis, MS,
Kansas State Teachers College, Emporia, 1940, 288 pages.
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Carolyn Shew, "An Experimental Study of the Influence o f Background Music
on the Typewriting Scores of Musical and Non-Musical Students," Thesis,
MA, State College of Iowa, 1962.
Dorothy J. Simpson, "An Experiment to Determine the Effect of Typewriting
Rhythm Records on Speed and. Accuracy in Personal-Use Typewriting," Thesis
M Ed., Boston University, 1959*
S ister Ihry Scholostica McDermott, "An Experimental Study of the Use
o f Rhythm in Learning Typewriting," Thesis, MA, Catholic University of
America, 1956, 28 pages.
Laurence Stein, "An Experimental Study to Determine the Effectiveness of
Teaching Typewriting by the Use o f Rhythm Patterns," Thesis, MA, State
University of Iowa, 19^9*

H istorical Studies of Interest to th is Research
Ruth Irene Avery, "A Study o f the History of Typewriting in the United
States," Thesis, MA, Ohio State University, 1942, 95 pages.
Bernadine Beeler, "An H istorical Study o f the Teaching o f Typewriting in
the United States, Thesis, MS Ed., University of Southern C aliforn ia,
1957, 125 pages.
Bruce Bliven J r ., The V.’onderful Writing; Machine, New York:
195^ •

Random House,

Frances Causey, "A Study o f Teaching Aids and Devices as Applied to the
Teaching o f Typewriting," Thesis, MS, Florida State University, 1951*
Richard N. Ourrent, The Typewriter and the Men Who Made I t , Urbana,
I l l i n o i s : University of I lli n o i s Press, 195^*
A.da Belle Eden, "A H istorical Study o f the Methods of Teaching Type
w ritin g," Thesis, MS, Oklahoma A. and M. College, 1949.
Hazel A. Flood, "The Invention and the Development o f the Typewriter,"
Journal of Business Education, 24:19-21, January; 27-29; February 28-JO;
March 24-2&,J0; A p ril, 19^ 9 .
Herkimer County H istorical Society, The Story of the Typewriter, 1875~
1925, Herkimer, New York, 192J.
International Business Machines Corporation, " The History of IBM Electric
Typewriters, New York, 1951•
Ernest 0. McDonald, "A Selection and C lassification o f Teaching Devices
fo r Typewriting," Thesis, MS, Oklahoma A & M College, 1942.
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Marie Mathew, "History and Development of Typewriting," Thesis, BS,
University o f Wyoming, 1928, 101 pages.
Rath A. Maebon, "The Role of Teaching Aids in the Improvement o f
Typewriting Instruction," Thesis, MEd., Central Washington College
of Education, 1955*
Elma T. Randolph, "A Century o f Progrees in Typewriting," Thesis, MA,
East Texas State Teachers College, 195^*
Cora M ille r Ray, "A History o f Modern Shorthand and Typewriting,"
Thesis, MEd, Duke University, 1957» 220 pages.
Harold John Schneider, "A C ritic a l Appraisal of Certain Methods, Aids,
and Materials Extending Beyond the Typewriting Textbook into Actual
Classroom Procedures," Thesis, MA, State University of Iowa, 19^9•
Archie Carithers ThomaB, "An H istorical Study of the Typewriter
Correlated with the Development o f Typing Techniques," Thesis, MS,
Oklahoma A. and M. College, 1955*
pages.
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